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Weekly Recap of March 28 2022

People for People has now received over 2300 inbound requests offering and requesting help.

Here’s what has happened last week to further support refugees leaving Russia and Ukraine:

Now accepting Ukrainian IDs, bunq helps open 500 more bank accounts for those

in the war zone

Our partner bunq now allows refugees to onboard for bank accounts not only with passports,

but with Ukrainian ID cards as well. Now more than 1.000 Ukrainians have been able to get

access to free accounts to safely hold and spend euros. 

Laptops have been delivered to support schooling for Ukrainian children 

People for People  has been able to provide laptops to a local Ukrainian foundation that

supports homeschooling for Ukrainian children. Now more children can continue their

education in safety.

Highly requested medical supplies are being delivered to Kiev
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ABOUT PEOPLE FOR PEOPLE

With the war in Ukraine ongoing, a team of Dutch entrepreneurs took initiative to connect people who can
provide help to those who need it – Ukrainians and Russians alike.

What started as a message on LinkedIn by one of our founders, has quickly grown far bigger than we expected.

To maximize the positive impact of our initiative, foundation 'Stichting People for People' was founded by Joris
Beckers (Picnic), Robert Vis (Messagebird) and Ali Niknam (bunq). Pieter Jan Krevel has started to give shape
to the important tasks ahead.

We are very grateful to all of them for joining in and helping to make a difference for the better, together. 

 

The first shipment of medical supplies is on its way to Ukraine. The shipment will go to support

the National Military Medical Clinical Center in Kiev.

Local team member helps families with immigration to The Netherlands

A local volunteer of People for People is currently on the ground at Krakow station, helping

families to get to safety by immigrating to The Netherlands. The foundation supports him in

offering help to organize transportation, housing and visa registration so the families can fully

transition to a new country.

—

Are you interested in further helping People For People in their mission to provide necessities

to those affected by the Russia-Ukraine war? They are still looking for more volunteers to join

their quickly growing team. They now have the following roles available to help make a

difference:

Communications & Marketing Lead

Community Manager

Local Volunteers (Poland, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia or Georgia)

Project Manager

Recruiter

You can find out more about the roles and apply directly here.

Follow them on Twitter and LinkedIn to stay updated on the latest news.

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/ali-niknam-50253913_stopthewar-activity-6903358834363236352-niKH?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=member_desktop_web
https://peopleforpeople.recruitee.com/
https://twitter.com/PeoplefoPeople
https://www.linkedin.com/company/peopleforpeoplefoundation
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